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This has been an even+ul twelve
months for the Town Council - staﬀ
having to work from home, adap=ng to
the new oﬃce in Church Street, the
diﬃculty of ﬁnding a venue for Full
Council mee=ngs and, eventually, trying
to conduct these mee=ngs to include
both "live" and "Zoom" par=cipants.
And of course there have been the
aGendant wiﬁ connec=on problems. All
these issues have put huge pressures
on the Council staﬀ who have
responded heroically.
The year began with Cllr Phil Collins
stepping down aIer three years as
Chair. Phil handled the role with
decorum and thoroughness, earning
the respect of colleagues and residents.
We were pleased that he stayed on as
Chair of the Lands and Markets
CommiGee un=l January of this year.
We began the year three short of our
quota of Councillors and then lost Cllr
Penny Wraight, who resigned aIer
being a signiﬁcant contributor to
several commiGees. AIer the May
elec=ons, our numbers increased with
two new Cllrs: Shelley Pepperdine
(formerly Davis) and Jochen Culemann.
In July Cllrs. Phil Dean and Neil
Williamson were co-opted, returning us
to a full complement of eleven.
A signiﬁcant achievement has been to
keep the town precept part of the

council tax at the same level as last
year and the year before. Despite
considerable budgetary pressures, the
Council has voted a 0% increase in
precept for the coming year.
We were delighted to see work begin
on rebuilding St Michael's Rooms in
January. The iconic building will reemerge as Castle Community Rooms
and provide a much needed facility for
the town. Thanks are due to St
Michael's PCC for allowing us to use the
premises for Council mee=ngs un=l the
bulldozers moved in. We are grateful
too to the Sports Club for giving us a
home over the winter and to the
United Free Church Hall for our
monthly mee=ngs un=l a permanent
home - perhaps the rebuilt CCR - can be
found.
I would like also to thank the Council
staﬀ and my fellow Councillors for the
many hours of extra work they've put in
during the past twelve months.
As we move into a new year, several
major projects are well under way or
close to a ﬁnal decision - the move to a
new website, CCTV in the town centre,
replacement of the town-owned street
lamps with LED units for example. AIer
two years of restricted ac=vity, the
successful Christmas on the Hill
celebra=on is to be followed by other
similar events.

There have been setbacks during the
year but Framlingham con=nues to
thrive.
Our task as Councillors is to always
keep in mind the vision set out in the
Council's Strategic Plan: "To make
Framlingham the most vibrant, thriving,
dis=nc=ve, safe and prosperous town in
East Suﬀolk, retaining its historical
character, respec=ng the environment,
reﬂec=ng the views of its community
and providing an outstanding quality of
life for current and future genera=ons."
Framlingham Town Council
Chair - Cllr Clive Eastwood

cases requiring hospital treatment. The
Hour Community, and our local
network of volunteers, supported
people needing transport to
Vaccina=on Centres. The Framfare
newsleGer resumed publica=on in
September and so we stopped
producing ‘Fram at Home’ and added
our news as a double page spread in
their by-monthly issues instead. We
con=nued to publish monthly sta=s=cs
on the local number of cases, and will
soon cease these as well. We hope that
there will be no resurgence in the
Autumn or Winter period, but are
ready to resume support if needed.
___________________________________________

___________________________________________

FRAMLINGHAM’S COVID-19 RESPONSE
In May last year the whole country
began to emerge from the pandemic
and by August levels were extremely
low in this area. However infec=ons
gradually rose again as schools
returned in September, and the new
Omricon version appeared. A successful
vaccina=on program became the key
eﬀort to reduce the number of severe

FULL TOWN COUNCIL
Councillors meet monthly at a full Town
Council mee=ng, where all maGers
from each commiGee which require
expenditure, or commitment, are
ra=ﬁed collec=vely by all councillors.
This is a public mee=ng and =me is set
aside for people to ask ques=ons or
make comments relevant to agenda
items, and for correspondence to be
considered. District and County
Councillors also aGend these mee=ngs,
repor=ng on regional government
ac=on, as do l ocal communi ty
organisa=ons. These mee=ngs are now
hybrid as people can either aGend via
Zoom or in person.
Chair : Cllr Clive Eastwood
Vice Chair: Cllr Simon GarreN

We really are the
school of choice!
Alde Valley Academy, a Waveney Valley Academies
Trust school is one of the fastest growing
academies in East Anglia.
The partnership of schools has opened up a whole
host of opportunities for students. One opportunity
is the post-16 education pathway to St John
Leman High School with free daily transport
for A Level students, to add to the provision of
vocational post-16 study on site at Suffolk New
College on the Coast.
Student intake for year 7 for September 2022 has
increased yet again, being oversubscribed for the
third consecutive year from parents’ first choice
alone, despite Alde Valley Academy not being the
closest school for over 40% of those students. We
will expand our ever-increasing transport plan to
deliver on the promise to provide cost-effective
transport for all families.
The curriculum is broad and balanced with an
average class size of 21 students across the school
and only 18 in KS4. Community engagement
and curriculum enhancement continue to be a
focus for the school to enrich the experience and
opportunities for our students with links to industry
and partnerships.

‘School of Choice’
Seaward Avenue,
Leiston, Suffolk IP16 4BG

www.aldevalley.suffolk.sch.uk

COMMITTEE REPORTS

___________________________________________________________________________________________

DEVELOPMENT AND STRATEGIC
PLANNING COMMITTEE:
Chair - Cllr John Jones
The Development and Strategic
Planning CommiGee (DSP) was formed
following the comple=on of the
Framlingham Town Council Strategic
Plan in early 2021. The DSP commiGee
is responsible for co-ordina=ng the
implementa=on and repor=ng of the
planned ac=ons across all council
ac=vi=es involving both councillors and
members of staﬀ.
The Strategic Plan concentrates on 5
main themes signpos=ng the direc=on
we will take as your town council to
achieve our vision for the town. Those
5 main themes are Financial Stability,
Community Needs, Protec=ng our
Environment, Building Partnerships and
Growing our Town Economy. (further
details can be found on our website
framlingham.com)
The commiGee also reports on the
Framlingham Infrastructure Investment
Plan (FIIP) and prepares the annual
District Community Infrastructure Levy
( C I L ) a p p l i ca= o n s fo r m a j o r
infrastructure funding to East Suﬀolk
Council.
The DSP commiGee also evaluate
applica=ons for local CIL funds
managed by the town council ; these
funds are available to local
organisa=ons as well as our other town
council commiGees such as Highways,

Rights of Way & Parking (HRP) and
Lands & Markets (LAM) for funding
local infrastructure improvement.
With most new development comes
increased income for the town in the
shape of S106 funding and CIL.
Since our Neighbourhood Plan was
“made” in March 2017 we have
received £752,000 (as of Feb 2022) of
local CIL funding from the £3.8 million
paid to the district council by
d eve l o p e rs fo r h o m e s b u i l t i n
Framlingham.
The spending of the local CIL is
restricted by regula=on to improving
local infrastructure and community
projects, par=cularly if the need has
arisen because of increased housing
development. There is also a =me limit
for when the money must be spent
being 5 years from when the income is
received.
The January FIIP report shows that local
CIL expenditure together with “ring
fenced” alloca=ons totals £460,212
leaving approx. £292,000 yet to be
allocated.
Projects completed this last year or
currently in the pipeline include Castle
Community Rooms, FAYAP Centre
refurbishment, Pageant Field
improvements, allotment fencing,
footpath ligh=ng, replacement &
upgrade of street ligh=ng and town
centre CCTV.

FINANCE & HR COMMITTEE:
AcQng Chair - Cllr Clive Eastwood
This commiGee is made up of all
commiGee chairs plus other councillors
as required and the Town Clerk/
Responsible Financial Oﬃcer. A
separate HR sub-commiGee undertakes
all employment/HR maGers and makes
reports and recommenda=ons to the
Finance and HR CommiGee, which in
turn makes recommenda=ons to Full
Council.
The FHR commiGee prepares the
annual budget and precept request for
approval by the Full Council and
monitors credit ra=ngs and considers
the investment of surplus funds un=l
they are needed. It also reviews on an
annual basis all Town Council policies
and procedures.
The Town Clerk/RFO produces a
monthly income and expenditure
report, bank balances and Ear Marked
Reserves report and undertakes all the
administra=on and management of the
ﬁnances and advises the commiGee on
ﬁnancial maGers.
2022/23 Annual Income &
Expenditure Budget
(excluding Community Infrastructure
Levy payments)
In 2022-2023 this budget totals
£273,586 of which £170,451 is the
precept, plus £2,584 from our “Ear
Marked Reserves” and £20,000
expected from CIL. The remaining

income comes from the cemetery,
markets, community events,
allotments, Pavilion hire and the sale of
Fram bags and Calendars etc.
Despite the current challenges and
requirements a combina=on of careful
budge=ng and housing growth has
made it possible to keep the precept
within a 2% increase over the last few
years and the 2022/2023 budget
results in a 0% increase for the second
year running in household council tax
bills for Town Council ac=vi=es.
Eileen A Coe (Town Clerk/Responsible
Financial Oﬃcer)
___________________________________________

HIGHWAYS, RIGHTS OF WAY, &
PARKING COMMITTEE:
Chair - Cllr Clive Eastwood
This commiGee has a wide remit,
liaising with East Suﬀolk and Suﬀolk
County Councils on maGers rela=ng to
roads and footways, parking, rights of
way, public transport and street
ligh=ng. We also monitor and maintain
liGer bins and grit bins throughout the
town.
Progress on some projects has been
aﬀected by Covid 19 restric=ons but
pay and display parking is now
opera=ve in the Market Hill car park as
well as the one in Fore Street. The
quicker turn round of parked vehicles
will beneﬁt residents making rela=vely
short visits to the town and, of course,
traders.

SID, our speed indicator device,
con=nues to provide useful data on
traﬃc volumes and speeds on the four
roads we monitor. The Council now
owns a hand-held speed device as well.
The police have approved several sites
for its use and we are looking for
volunteers to make up speed-watch
teams. We regularly receive complaints
of vehicles driving too quickly, here is
your chance to do something about it.

Volunteer for the Speed-Watch Team?
The Katch taxi-bus service to Campsea
Ashe has been running successfully for
a year and has now been expanded on
to Snape Mal=ngs. Do try this service!
Katch is s=ll being trialled and will only
con=nue if enough people use it.
Three Rights of Way walks took place
during the year with the ﬁrst, in July,
excep=onally well
aGended. All were
led by Colin Ayers
and ended at the
Council oﬃces for
tea and biscuits.

LANDS & MARKETS COMMITTEE:
Chair - Cllr Jochen Culemann
The LAM CommiGee is responsible for
the management of all areas of Town
Council owned and leased land
including the Cemetery, Churchyard,
Fens, Pageant Field and Pavilion,
Allotments and Jeaﬀreson’s Well. It is
also responsible for the Saturday and
Tuesday Markets and Market Hill
electricity supply.
This year extensive work has been
carried out on the Pageant Field; a new
DriIwood Cabin replaced the old
Playhouse and was funded using the
proﬁt from past Firework Events. A new
Table Tennis Table and Boules Pitch
were also installed and funded from
the ESC Play-space fund. The ongoing
replacement of safety surfacing 2018 –
2021 was completed in July with all
equipment now having bonded mulch
safety surfacing in place.
The old post and chain link fencing was
removed and new metal fencing and
gates were installed along with new
liGer bins and the area opened up to
allow unrestricted play, along with new
gates installed to create a further
barrier to the road from a safety point
of view. Dogs are permiGed on the
Pageant Field, but new signs were
erected to advise that all Dogs MUST
be kept on a lead.
A new driveway from the exis=ng
tarmac to the Pavilion was installed for
easier access.

recommenda=on to have all six lime
trees felled. Replacement trees will be
considered by the Town Council in
associa=on with St Michael’s PCC in
due course.

The Pavilion was re-opened following
the liIing of Covid restric=ons and the
Mee=ng Room adver=sed for hire. A
successful Open Day was held with
many people looking around the
Pavilion and having a go on the new
Boules pitch.
Wildlife Posters were designed by Sir
Robert Hitcham’s Primary School and
erected on the Fens.
New signs were installed in the
Cemetery and the Memorial Rose Beds
were refurbished and wood chippings
added to help keep the weeds at bay.
New and replacement ﬂowering
hawthorns were planted along the
‘Tree Avenue’ in the Cemetery and a
commemora=ve ﬂowering cherry for
the Pageant Field was planted ready for
the Queen’s Pla=num Jubilee and an
Oak Tree was planted on the Fens
supplied as part of ESC’s Treebilee
project. Tree work in the Churchyard
was agreed and carried out in
December along with the pollarding of
the six lime trees along Church Street.
A subsequent inspec=on resulted in the

New fencing was completed around the
allotments using local CIL funds and
inves=ga=ons started on sourcing
addi=onal land for allotments in the
town.
Discussions con=nue with the
Environment Agency and East of
England Co-op on the proposals to
improve the aesthe=cs of the River Ore
along Riverside.
The Saturday and Tuesday Markets
went back to its pre-Covid layout and
was carefully managed to allow as
many traders as possible to return but
keeping some distancing between stalls
as well. Both markets con=nue to
thrive with seven regular traders and a
large number of casual traders
providing a variety of goods to
complement that which is on oﬀer in
the shops in the town. The LAM
CommiGee considers new market
trader applica=ons monthly.
___________________________________________

PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT
COMMITTEE:
Chair - Cllr Simon GarreN
The main task of the Planning
CommiGee is to monitor development
ac=vi=es in Framlingham and to review
planning applica=ons for Framlingham.

Planning applica=ons are considered
either by the Planning CommiGee or by
the Full Town Council, depending on
=ming and importance.
East Suﬀolk Council (ESC) makes the
ﬁnal decision on planning applica=ons
based on planning law, their own Local
Plan, and the Framlingham
Neighbourhood Plan (which has legal
status for planning in Framlingham).
ESC is also obliged to consult
Framlingham Town Council (FTC) on
planning applica=ons.
However, we are concerned that ESC
does not, in our view, take proper
account of Neighbourhood Plans or
local issues.
Where the Planning Oﬃcers do not
agree with the decision of the Town
Council, ESC processes allow them to
make their decision in secret, without
consul=ng us or even informing us.
More seriously, the Planning Oﬃcers
advised the ESC Planning CommiGee to
support an applica=on for development
on land oﬀ Victoria Mill Road, contrary
to FTC’s views, and contrary to the
views of several hundred local residents
who wrote to ESC. We took legal
advice, which was that the Planning
Oﬃcer advice was not lawful. Our legal
advice is that Planning Oﬃcers must
follow the Neighbourhood Plan policies
unless they fully jus=fy how and why
there should be an excep=on, and
make this clear to the ESC Planning
CommiGee, which they did not do.

We are concerned that ESC Planning
Oﬃcers believe that the law en=tles
them to treat Neighbourhood Plan
polices are discre=onary.
This
undermines Neighbourhood Plans,
making them rather pointless. We are
pursuing this, and together with other
town and parish councils we are
considering the wider process and
policy issues of ESC.
During 2021, 77 planning applica=ons
were considered by the Council.
Of these, the Council supported 71, and
68 of these were granted permission, 1
withdrawn, 1 refused and 1 not
decided. The Council objected to 6
applica=ons; of these 1 was refused, 1
granted, 1 withdrawn and 3 not yet
decided.
ASSET OF COMMUNITY INTEREST
Framlingham has added a new green
space to the town: the residents of
Victoria Mill Road submiGed an
applica=on for the semi circular grass
areas to be designated as an “Asset of
Community Interest” which was agreed
in March.

One of the new protected green spaces
in Victoria Mill Road

Pageant Field Pavilion open day
Boules friendly match, table tennis and tea

Christmas on the Hill
Thomas Mills High School
orchestra at the Castle

Late night shopping, carol singing, naDvity play, story telling, dancing round the
tree, father Christmas, and live music by Glass Thistles, Flaxen & Icarus.
Lantern making
for the
procession up
to the Castle,
to the sound
of St. Michaels
Church bells

Neighbourhood Plan Review Launch
How far have the policies progressed,
and what should the review cover?
Cemetery Driveway
The new refurbished driveway - now the
hedging has been removed you can see
the glorious primroses emerging either
side

Victoria Mill Road
Planning ApplicaQon
The two bends which
form part of the
Neighbourhood plan
policy

CommunicaQon, Events & Partnerships
CommiNee (CEP):
Chair - Cllr Marion Hine
This commiGee Communica=on, Events
& Partnerships CommiGee manages the
Framlingham website and coordinates
all news communica=on and surveys. It
takes a lead role in organising Town
Council events and community
partnerships. We also publishes various
informa=on booklets, Framlingham
Walk Cards, the Town Trail map, and
the popular Fram Calendar and Fram
bags. These generate useful funds for
the events we support.
Website, Social Media & News
We now have totally new website
which will con=nue to be useful to all visitors, residents and council business
alike. Although it is considerably
cheaper to run, it has many new
features. This has been achieved as the
result of much research and analysis to
ﬁnd a site that would meet all our
criteria. We have been pos=ng news on
Facebook and NextDoor for over a year
now, and by the =me you read this we
should have our own Facebook page.
This will compliment the popular
Framlingham Town Council Instagram
site which now has 1188 followers. To
cover all this extra output we are
sezng up a new media / news team
together with local volunteers.
The monthly Town Council NewsleGer
con=nues to be available both on the
framlingham.com website and is

emailed directly to subscribers. We
urge you to sign up to these (from the
website) - this is the easiest way to be
kept informed of the Town Council’s
work, events, and other community
informa=on. A double page of our news
insert is also included in Framfare every
two months.
Surveys
Several surveys were carried out last
year, and we have tried out online
methods as well, and this has proved
an easy way for many people to
respond. We have however, also
carried these out in person at events to
make sure ever yone has the
opportunity to give their views. We
prepared the surveys and displays for
the COP-25@Framlingham event in
Market Hill to gain feedback on climate
change issues and what Framlingham
might do; and for the launch of the
Neighbourhood Plan Review at St.
Michael’s Rooms and a smaller survey
in the Market - an event aimed at
ﬁnding out from residents what they
consider are important issues that
should be included. We have also just
completed a feedback survey on the
Christmas on the Hill event from the
shops and residents, which has been
very helpful now that we are star=ng to
plan for next Christmas.
Events
The ﬁrst decision on events we had to
make last year was to cancel the
Fireworks Spectacular a second =me -

we were s=ll in “level 4” Covid
restric=ons, and with the con=nuing
uncertainty this made the event too
risky. As soon as we could, however, we
decided to make Christmas a special
=me instead. We felt the town surely
needed a community upliI having
spent more than a year anxiously
dodging Covid in all sezngs.
Our Christmas on the Hill event broke
new ground by linking Market Hill
fes=ve shopping with great live music
at the Castle from three Framlingham
bands, and the orchestra from Thomas
Mills High School. Many children made
their own lanterns for the procession at
the workshop in the Castle. Thanks to
all who helped to make this a great
event, especially for the Christmas tree
which was funded by Cllr Stephen
Burroughs from his SCC locality budget,
and the amazing display of lights due to
fantas=c support by Hall Farm Butchers
and local volunteers.

The Annual Parish MeeQng in May was
held by Zoom as large groups were s=ll
not allowed to gather indoors.
In June a scaled down version of Armed
Forces Day commemora=on took place.

DirecDng the tree decoraDon from the
ground, and carefully aOaching the
baubles up above.

New NoQceboards for the bus stop
shelter and outside the Town Council
oﬃce are being installed.

Planning is well advanced for the Party
on the Pageant, our special celebra=on
for the Queens Pla=num Jubilee on
Sunday June 5th 2022. The theme is
“friendship, food and fun” with lots of
ac=vi=es. It is free entry, and proceeds
and will support the purchase of a new
piece of play equipment and go
towards the Brain Tumour Charity.
WiFi in the Market Hill area con=nues
to provide free internet connec=vity in
the town centre. However we are now
handing it over to be managed by the
East Suﬀolk Council as they have plans
together with the FBA for developing
new business opportuni=es.
CCTV Some =me ago the Council
agreed to posi=on CCTV in the town to
improve the ability of police to
inves=gate crime and an=social
behaviour. This project has taken a very
long =me to develop as it has involved
extensive agreement with both County
and District Council permissions in the
conserva=on area. We are now just
wai=ng on the ﬁnal permissions to be
concluded, when actual installa=on can
begin.

F O R A L L YO U R S I G N AG E R E Q U I R E M E N T S
TOTEM SIGNS

ALL OUTDOOR SIGNAGE

AMENDABLE OUTDOOR SIGNS
SHOP FRONTAGE

STAND OFF ALUMINIUM LETTERING

WINDOW VINYLS
VEHICLE GRAPHICS

INDOOR WALL VINYLS

STAND OFF FOAMEX LETTERING
LASER CUT ALUMINIUM SIGNS

WINDOW FROSTING

T. 01728 833003

E. GLENN@LEISTONPRESS.COM

WRAPPED EDGE SIGNS

W. LEISTONPRESS.COM

UNIT 1-1B MASTERLORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LEISTON, SUFFOLK IP16 4JD

___________________________________________

WORKING GROUPS
___________________________________________

A further way for the Town Council to
work on projects is for CommiGees to
set up informal Working Groups in
which members of the public can be
directly involved. Projects can be
researched and planned in more depth,
and can draw on exper=se from the
community.
SUSTAINABLE FRAMLINGHAM
WORKING GROUP
During the year the Town Council
declared a Climate Emergency, and set
up a “Sustainable Framlingham”
working group, repor=ng to the
Planning & Environment CommiGee.
The group brings together individuals
and local organisa=ons to iden=fy and
develop projects that address climate
change and environmental issues
within our community.
The volunteer group works together to
research and explore ideas on reducing
Framlingham's carbon footprint, in a
variety of ways, from green transport
and energy ini=a=ves, reducing single
use plas=cs, expanding recycling
facili=es and enhancing plant and
wildlife habitats.
Four themes have emerged: reducing
o u r C O 2 e m i s s i o n s fo o t p r i n t ,
biodiversity enhancement, reducing
waste and increasing re-use, and
resilience to mi=gate the eﬀects. The
group carried out a survey of views on

what ac=on Framlingham could take
coinciding with the COP-26 climate
conference in October.

Framlingham College pupils assisDng in
the Sustainable Framlingham survey
INTEGRATED TRANSPORT
WORKING GROUP
This project was set up in 2019 to
research the needs and issues on
transport, parking, cycling, and walking,
through and around the town, with a
view of developing a plan to solve
some key issues for Framlingham in a
sustainable and integrated way. Most
of what we aim to achieve must
dovetail into district and county plans
and policies but an immediate need has
been iden=ﬁed for improved, safer
cycle routes, especially to the High
School. We will look into this issue
during 2022.

Jules Chair Repairs
Cane, Rush & Seagrass

Mobile: 07581 007246
Email: juleschairrepairs@gmail.com
@Jules-Chair-Repairs

Framlingham
TAXI
Service
GERRY GRADY
Proprietor
Long & Short Journeys,
Free Quote, Fully Insured,
Registered with Suffolk C.D.C.,
Parcel Delivery Service,
Waiting Room Facilities.
12 Fore Street, Framlingham, IP13 9DY
Tel: (01728) 724799 Mobile: 07768 561654

___________________________________________

TOWN COUNCIL GRANTS

___________________________________________

Grant applica=ons are considered by
the Finance CommiGee during October
and February and should be submiGed
to the Town Council before the
deadlines of: 30th September and 31st
January. Successful applica=ons are
agreed by the Finance CommiGee and
awarded at the November and March
Full Town Council mee=ngs. Funds
available are limited. Therefore,
however well deserving, County and
Na=onal chari=es and organisa=ons are
unlikely to receive grants, unless they
can demonstrate that any funds
g ra nte d wo u l d d i re c t l y b e n eﬁ t
Framlingham and its residents. In order
to allow a wide variety of organisa=ons
to beneﬁt from funding, grants will only
be given to support speciﬁc projects
and local fundraising events, and not
rou=ne running costs. Repeat grants for
the same project for more than one
year, or within two years of a successful
applica=on, will not be awarded (with
the excep=on of grants to local
community groups up to £250 per
year). We are able to support local
voluntary organisa=ons with the free
loan of equipment such as tents and
bollards etc. for events.
The Finance commiGee considers grant
applica=ons up to a total of £3,000, and
those to beneﬁt in the 2021-2022
ﬁnancial year were:

• Marie Curie - £250 - To help pay for
Marie Curie Nurses working in Suﬀolk
• CiQzens Advice Bureau - £250 Printed workbooks for the Financial
Capability Project
• Friends of St Michael’s Church - £250
- towards the cost of purchasing
Christmas trees for their Annual
Christmas Tree Fes=val
• Framlingham Town Football Club £500 - to help with transport costs
(HOUR Community mini-bus @ £100
per trip) due to a restructure of the
leagues
• Royal BriQsh legion: Framlingham
Branch - £250 - towards providing
refreshments for Remembrance
Sunday and RBL AGM
• Framlingham Community Garden £65 - Towards Fairtrade Easter Eggs
for and Easter Egg Hunt event for
approximately 40 children
___________________________________________

EAST SUFFOLK COUNCIL COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIP AREA
Two members of the Town Council
joined this commiGee to help steer
funding into local projects - groups in
this area have been able to apply for
grants from a fund of £28,500 this year.
More funding is available over the next
year for projects tackling Youth, and
Social Isola=on, and Councillors will
con=nue to play a signiﬁcant role in the
decision process.

We sell anything from cottages to castles and

everything in between. Still have many applicants
looking for property within a twenty mile radius
of Framlingham. Thinking of selling then come to
your local independent, all female team, estate
agents for great advice, sensible fees and no upfront costs.

• Chimney sweeping

• Stove refurbishment

• Cowl fitting

• Smoke tests

• Camera inspections

• Certificates issued

10% off for Framlingham residents (valid 2022)
Please call Ben on 07766 235607
www.thesuffolksweep.co.uk

Wills, Discretionary Trusts,
Protective Property Trusts
& Lasting Powers Of Attorney
Specialist Estate Planning advice
explained in plain English in the
comfort of your own home or
via Zoom. Local advisors across
Norfolk and Suffolk.

BASIC WILLS £99
Unregistered LPAS £99
TRUSTS from £99

01728 554007

Call us today to arrange your
free no obligation consultation

Free friendly advice. Reasonable rates

KATCH TAXI-BUS SERVICE
Please use it - of lose it!
You can go from Framlingham to
Wickham Market Sta=on, and has now
been extended on to Snape. It is
available 7 days a week - from 6.30 to
22.30 weekdays and 9.00 to 19.00 on
Sunday.
You need to plan your journey in
advance as it is a Booking Only service
- call 01728 554455. It costs £7 for a
return journey and to top it all it is
totally electric and ﬁGed with USB
ports and air condi=oning.

room for more, and so always welcome
applica=ons for new stalls. We are
par=cularly interested in traders who
wish to sell items that are not already
on oﬀer by our exis=ng traders or
retailers in the town. An=que and
Vintage items will not be classed as
duplica=on (as each item is unique),
and applica=ons to sell these items will
be considered. Applica=on forms can
be downloaded from framlingham.com
or collected from the Town Council
oﬃce. All applica=ons will be subject to
approval by the Lands & Markets
CommiGee, which meets monthly.
*except when a public holiday falls on
that parDcular day (Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and New Year’s Day)
PARKING METERS ON MARKET HILL
Having been covered all year, the
meters are now opera=onal. You can
pay by cash or using the app:

FRAMLINGHAM MARKET
Framlingham Town Council holds a Full
Market on Market Hill every Saturday*,
with a smaller local producers Market
on each Tuesday*.
Our Market encompasses both regular
and casual traders who oﬀer a wide
range of items for sale. We s=ll have

CASTLE COMMUNITY ROOMS
The new community rooms, formerly St
Michael's Rooms, is now being rebuilt
by Framlingham Parochial Church
Council (PCC) as a new community
facility with the Town Council’s full
support. For the latest informa=on on
the build progress and on how you can
help their fundraising eﬀorts please
have a look at their new website:
www.castlecommunityrooms.co.uk or
their Facebook page.

FUNDRAISING ITEMS FOR SALE:
Funds raised from sales are put to good
use, suppor=ng public events:
J u b i l e e M u g s a n d Te a To w e l s
decorated with crowns and coronet
designs illustrated by the children of Sir
Robert Hitcham Primary School will be
available at the Party on the Pageant on
5th June, at £5 each. Mugs will also be
giIed to each child at the school and to
each resident of Mills Meadow.

___________________________________________

FRAMLINGHAM.COM

Crown designs for the mugs by children
at Sir Robert Hitcham Primary School
Fram Bags made from natural jute, are
available at £3 each, make a great
alterna=ve to disposable plas=c bags,
which are no longer generally available.
Be sure to have a look at our new
website! It contains informa=on of
interest to both visitors and residents.
It also provides direct online access to
the Town Council - its mee=ngs, papers,
commiGees, reports, policies and
current projects. We can include
informa=on and photos about your
business, club, or service. We can post
your news or events for the calendar,
and posters for the no=ceboard.
Please email: web@framlingham.com

Framlingham Calendar 2022-23 will
have a theme of “Then & Now” with
photos from Framlingham’s past and
present. It makes a very nice giI at just
£5 and will be available from June
2021.
Welcome packs for New Residents
We put together a Welcome Pack for
new residents. It includes free
informa=on such as: Walk cards, Town
Trail, Town Council produced leaﬂets
and informa=on on the Suﬀolk Coastal
District Council and the Suﬀolk County
Council services, Bus pass applica=on
forms plus informa=on on local
organisa=ons. The Welcome Packs are
free to collect from the Town Council
oﬃce

A set of the free popular Walk Cards
If your organisa=on, group or business
would like to be included in the pack,
please send at least 30 copies of your
informa=on to the Town Council Oﬃce,
and we will include it when the packs
are compiled. In order to provide up to
date leaﬂets, please supply copies
three =mes a year (or whenever
informa=on has changed).

FRAMLINGHAM STREET LIGHTS
Framlingham Town Council owns and
maintains 82 street lights in the town
and pays annual maintenance and
energy charges to Suﬀolk County
Council. Our street lights work on the
same programme as the SCC’s lights:
Part-Night LighQng:
this =me schedule reduces our energy
consump=on, saving both costs and
carbon emissions. All street lights up to
6 metres high are switched oﬀ between
midnight and 5:30am.
Some lights remain on all night:
• lights at major junc=ons and
roundabouts, and areas of high night
=me use.
• areas where a lack of lights could
cause increased crime.
• near pedestrian crossings,
footbridges, and remote alleys linking
residen=al streets.
• near sheltered housing for the elderly
• at bus stops and public car parks.
• the emergency services can also ask
for lights to be turned on.
XMAS STREET LIGHTING SCHEDULE
Christmas Eve to Christmas Morning &
New Year’s Eve to New Year’s Morning
SCC and Framlingham Town Council
leave their “part-night” lights on all
night.

YELLOW GRIT BINS AND GRITTING IN
FRAMLINGHAM
Snow clearance and grigng is available
only on certain roads and pavements in
Suﬀolk, and is the responsibility of
Suﬀolk County Council alongside the
Highways Agency.
Roads, pavements and cycle tracks are
salted, and snow cleared, according to
a system of priori=es. Some pavements
and cycle tracks are treated in the
event of snow. The County Council’s
posi=on is that sensible self-help by
communi=es for snow clearing is to be
encouraged.
Volunteer griNers can register with the
Town Council, so they are covered
under Suﬀolk County Council’s
insurance, and this is how Framlingham
Town Council manages its 23 yellow grit
bins around the town. Suﬀolk County
Council ﬁlls the bins with grit in
October and reﬁlls as and when
necessary.
If you live in an area with a suitable
verge or site which could beneﬁt from a
new grit bin please let us know, as we
budget for new and replacement grit
bins each year. You will be required to
provide evidence of need, and
agreement from nearby property
owners.
We are very grateful to all the residents
and business owners in the town who
regularly grit the pavements in the
winter. If you would be willing to do

this task, on a voluntary basis, please
get in touch. Your name and address
will be added to the list of Designated
Grit Spreaders and you will be covered
by the SCC insurance. You will also be
provided with a copy of ‘The Snow
Code’ which includes =ps on clearing
snow and ice from pavements or public
places.
REPORTING FAULTS
Our new website has a useful A-Z of
Local Services guide where you can
search for speciﬁc services to report
faults to.
To report an emergency that poses an
immediate danger to the public you can
call a Freephone Customer Service
number: 0345 606 6171
SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
Report non-emergency faulty street
lights online at www.suﬀolk.gov.uk
You will need to provide the loca=on,
unit number (found on the pole), and
details of the fault. This is a quick way
of repor=ng a non-emergency problem.
You can also report other issues, such
as: pavements, signs, grass verges and
overhanging vegeta=on, footpaths,
potholes and other road issues.
TO: FRAMLINGHAM TOWN COUNCIL
Faults which occur on Framlingham
Town Council property can be reported
directly to the oﬃce on Church Street,
via the “Report a Fault” form on our
website, or by phone at: 01728 720183
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A GROUP OF 6 FREE MAGAZINES
ADVERTISE TO 12,000 HOMES, DOOR TO DOOR AND IN BUSINESS OUTLETS.
CONTACT LOUISE GISSING FOR PRICES AND QUERIES
LOU@TIDECOLLECTION.COM OR C ALL 01728 833003

CURRENT TOWN COUNCILLORS
CLIVE EASTWOOD Chair - joined the Town Council: 2017
CommiGees: Highways, Rights of Way & Parking - Chair, Finance &
HR, Strategy & Development, Lands & Markets, Neighbourhood
Plan Review, Transport Strategy. His working career was in the
plumbing and hea=ng merchants industry, laGerly as a branch
manager in Kent. He moved to live in Framlingham aIer 30 years
of frequent visits to the town, the home of his wife’s family.
SIMON GARRETT Vice Chair - joined the Town Council: 2015
CommiGees: Planning & Environment - Chair, Finance & HR,
Strategy & Development, Neighbourhood Plan Review. A scien=st
and chartered engineer by profession, working for BT and the
European Commission, researching into Internet technology. He
has lived in Suﬀolk for most of the last 40 years, and near
Framlingham for over 30.
JOHN JONES - joined the Town Council: 2014
CommiGees: Strategy & Development - Chair, Neighbourhood
Plan Review - Chair, Finance & HR, Highways, Rights of Way &
Parking, Communica=on, Events & Partnerships, Transport
Strategy. A management accountant by profession John has held
various senior management posi=ons specialising in ﬁnancial and
logis=cs planning in the motor transport industry. He moved to
Framlingham in 2012.
MARION HINE - joined the Town Council: 2019
CommiGees: Communica=on, Events & Partnerships - Chair,
Strategy & Development, Finance & HR, Neighbourhood Plan
Review. For 35 years a Senior partner in a Design Consultancy
specialising in children’s learning and play, based in Suﬀolk. For
ten years Marion also ran crea=ve science and art ac=vi=es for
groups of children in Suﬀolk. Moved into Framlingham in 2014.
TIM HIGHAM - joined the Town Council: December 2020
CommiGees: Planning & Environment, Lands & Markets. Tim is
both an FRSA FRGS. AIer a short =me farming, Tim began an over
20 year, award winning, career in the arts, media and educa=on.
He has served as a charitable trustee, limited company oﬃcer,
and as a small business person. He is a writer, has had several
series on Radio 4, CBBC, and been in various ﬁlms.

Neil Williamson - Joined the Town Council in 2021
CommiGees: Strategy & Development, Planning & Environment,
Highways Rights of Way & Parking, Neighbourhood Plan Review,
Transport Strategy. Neil is a chartered Civil Engineer, ini=ally
working for major interna=onal contractors before entering the
world of specialist contrac=ng and star=ng his own consultancy
in 1994. Now semi-re=red, and is keeping his hand in with some
ad hoc consultancy work.
JOCHEN CULEMANN - Joined the Town Council May 2021
CommiGees: Lands & Markets - Chair, Finance & HR, Highways
Rights of Way & Parking, Neighbourhood Plan Review.
Jochen moved to Framlingham September 2020 with family
(partner and two dogs). Interests: Hounds, house, hor=culture.
Phil Dean - Joined the Council 2021
CommiGees: Planning & Environment, Highways Rights of Way &
Parking, Communica=on, Events & Partnerships. Phil is a solicitor
and worked for 40 years before re=ring in 2018. He worked in
London and Liverpool in high street ﬁrms, before being employed
by a Local Government in Yorkshire, specialising in
Housing.li=ga=on. He moved into Framlingham in 2019.

ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR FULL COUNCIL MEETINGS 2021/22

A = Absent
W = Work Commitment
V = Voluntary Commitment

H = Holiday
S = Sickness
O = Other Commitment
AWC = Adverse Weather Condi=ons

F = Family Commitment
R = Resigned
D = Deceased

Councillors can be contacted through the Town Council Oﬃce by email:
townclerk@framlingham.com dtc@framlingham.com
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A Unique Gemstone Collection
Specially Selected By The Directors .
15, Market Place, Southwold, IP18 6EA

01502 723394

theambershop@keme.co.uk

Open 9.30-5.00 Monday to Saturday, 11-3 Sundays & Bank Holidays
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F O R A L L YO U R P R I N T I N G R E Q U I R E M E N T S
PRINTED CLOTHING & UMBRELLAS

ALL TYPES OF BOUND BOOKS

WEDDING STATIONERY
METALLIC FOILING

DESK AND WALL CALENDARS

LEAFLETS & BROCHURES
ALL TYPES OF LABELS

POCKET FOLDERS

PACKAGING
INVITATION & GREETING CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

T. 01728 833003

BUSINESS STATIONERY
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To download a copy of our prospectus please visit www.thomasmills.suffolk.sch.uk
or to arrange a tour of the school please call 01728 723493
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CORRESPONDENCE
should be sent to:
The Town Clerk / RFO or Deputy Town Clerk
FRAMLINGHAM TOWN COUNCIL
10c Church Street, Framlingham Suﬀolk IP13 9BH
townclerk@framlingham.com dtc@framlingham.com
Phone: 01728 720183
TOWN COUNCIL STAFF:

JAMES OVERBURY
CiLCA BA (Hons)
Deputy Clerk
(part Qme)
Joined the Town
Council in 2018

EILEEN A COE
CiLCM AiCCM PSLCC DPS
Town Clerk
Responsible Financial Oﬃcer
Designated Premises Supervisor
Joined the Town Council
in 2001

JANE PARLONE
Oﬃce Assistant
(part Qme)
Joined the Town
Council in 2011

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - 2022
The following events are being planned by the Town Council for this year,
but please check in advance for any new government Covid advice:
Love Your Local Market
14th May - 4th June
Queen’s PlaQnum Jubilee
2nd - 5th June
Party on the Pageant
5th June: 12 noon - 5pm
Suﬀolk Day
21st June - in Framlingham

Armed Forces Day
26th June
Sound & Light Spectacular
4th November - TBC
Christmas on the Hill
2nd December 2022
Please see the website and
noDceboards for further events
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